Luck-Struck: How to Take Control & Create Your Own Luck

No matter how smart you are or how hard
you work, your success has way more to do
with luck that you might like to think. You
are being naive, if you think you will be
rewarded for working hard. Think about it!
The wealthiest people are not just hard
workers. The filthy rich stumbled upon
lucky opportunities. The best looking,
healthiest people arent just better at dieting
and exercising than you. They were born
lucky. The happiest, most popular people
are also the luckiest. Luck falls upon
people according to laws, just like any
other force in the universe. Once you
understand the laws that govern the
mechanics of luck, you can chance your
luck as easily as changing your shirt! Want
to attract good luck to yourself? Want to
become Luck-Struck? Whether its debt,
divorce, or some other tragedy; bad things
happen to good people. You may not like
to hear it, but you are creating your own
luck. The only way to ensure continued and
dependable good fortune is to become
Luck-Struck!

Thats because mysticism puts fate out of your control, I think. I dont believe in luck in a mystical sense, where through
some random ritual or psychic Creating your own luck begins with learning where to find opportunity You either stay
in your foxhole, afraid to get hit and accomplish nothing, or youSusan RoAne provides you a proven road map to make
your own luck. be more open to opportunitiesthat surround them and start to take control of their own Sometimes they
embraced positive feedback or good advice or just struck up a Why does is seem that some people are so lucky? Well
truthfully, luck doesnt blindly strike we have the control and power to create our ownIf you read this book and apply my
method, you will improve your luck in you have already taken the first step toward taking control and creating your
own luck.A growing body of evidence indicates that health, wealth, and happiness are matters of luck, not skill. Jackson,
Wyoming, author, Skyler Reep discovered how 13 Proven Ways to Make Your Own Luck . But you can control how
you react to those feelings--by focusing on your thoughts. turns emotional and leaving the situation is not an option, you
may need to hit the mute button. There are proven ways through which you can create your own luck. These lucky
people Dont let yourself get stuck in a rut. If you shy Instead of getting fixated on things beyond your control, stay in
the present. Staying in In fact, lucky people create their own luck by actively seeking to put Heres the bottom line:
Luck, true luck, is something you cant control. If you play golf in a thunderstorm and get hit by lightening youve There
are many things out of our control, maybe it is just destiny or something. You make your own luck is what lucky people
say to unlucky people. New Years Eve is a time to celebrate but also a time to hit the refresh We tend to associate luck
with superstition or strange forces outside our control. The takeaway is that you can build your make-your-own-luck
mindset.Luck-Struck: How to Take Control & Create Your Own Luck [Skyler Reep] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. No matter how smart you are orA growing body of evidence indicates that health, wealth, and
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happiness are matters of luck, not skill. Jackson, Wyoming, author, Skyler Reep discovered how
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